SUMMER TEACHER WORKSHOP

Connecting Agriculture, Climate Science and Technology

July 14-17, 2014 in Pendleton, Oregon

Join REACCH scientists and your fellow Grades 6-12 agriculture and science teachers for technology and curriculum you can bring straight into your classroom. REACCH is a tri-state research, education and outreach project focusing on adaptation to and mitigation for climate change in Pacific Northwest cereal production agriculture.

For Idaho, Oregon and Washington teachers, we offer:
- 2 graduate credits
- Room and board (double occupancy)
- $300 travel/participation stipend
- Resources for your classroom, including Curriculum which meets Common Core and Next Generation Standards and a techie tool
- Digital tablet to share, if you bring a teacher from your school

The setting of Columbia Basin Agricultural Research Center in Pendleton, Oregon connects the latest in GIS and GPS technologies to on-the-ground and long-term research in cereal agriculture. By the end of the workshop you will be able to bring these practical, cutting-edge tools into your classroom.

For more information and to register, visit ReacchPNA.org
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